OMP
Making your day
Some background info

Our **mission**: OMP helps companies facing **complex** planning challenges to **excel**, grow and thrive by offering the **best** digitized supply chain planning solution on the market.

- Founded in Belgium in 1985 (HQ in Antwerp)
- International company
- Healthy growth
- > 600 employees
- Product company
- 30% of revenue invested in R&I
What is a supply chain?
Some of our happy customers

And many more: www.omp.com/about/customers
Software
- Scalable
- Smart
- Generic
- Complexity? Simplicity!

People
- Technical skills
- Smart
- Abstract Thinking
- Teamwork
Our technology stack

(Senior) Software Engineer
Software Architect
DevOps Engineer
Front-end Developer
Full-stack Software Engineer
Software Development Manager
Scrum Software Tester
Life at OMP

C++
Modern-style C++
Learn from the experts!

Life-long learning

Charity

Career opportunities
Young graduates: 55%
Average age: 34
Want to know more?

• Visit our booth!
• Talk to our people

• We are hiring
  • Antwerp
  • Ghent
  • Wavre
  • Barcelona
  • Atlanta

• Visit our web site:
  • https://www.omp.com/
  • https://jobs.omp.com/
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